
 
      
     Proposed Minutes 

RTM-Finance and Budget Committee 
 Special Joint Meeting of F&B, Parks & Rec and Public Works 

Monday, February 6, 2018 
 
PLACE:  
Town Hall Auditorium 
Joint Special Meeting Start: 7:35pm  
 
F&B MEMBERS PRESENT: 
Jack Davis, Bert Von Stuelpnagel, Lisa Yarnell, David Martin, Stacey Tie, Iris Mix, Peter Orphanos  
Shannon Silsby, Martha Banks, Taylor Carter, Tammy Sload, Terry Duffy 
 
MEMBERS ABSENT:   
James Howe, Brad Pattelli,  
 
OTHERS  PRESENT: 
The RTM Public Works and the RTM Public Health and Safety and the RTM Parks and Recreation 
Committees were all present and had quorums attending. Mark Adeletta called the meeting to order for 
Public Works who took the lead. Also present with a quorum was the Parks and Recreation Committee. 

 
CALL TO ORDER SPECIAL MEETING 

 
Jack Davis called the F&B Committee’s special meeting to order at 7:35pm with a quorum of 12 of 14  
F& B members.  
 
Kate Buch, Town Administrator presented the key details of the bargaining teams agreement for a 
successor contract with the Darien Public Works Employee’s Union to the one expired June 30, 2017 for 
the next three years running from July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2020 and covering 32 employees. The contract 
was ratified by the Union on February 1st, 2018 and the Town had 30 days to vote not to reject it or the 
contract goes into effect by default as is.  
 
Select key financial items included:  

 An average cost increase over the period of the contract is3% : 2017-2.25%,  2018-2.25% and 
2019, 2.0% from July 1, to June 30th, and are below the state average settlements.  

 Employee medical premium cost share increases effective 7/1/18 increasing from 8% to 8.5% to 
9.5% annually resulting in estimated Town cost savings of $11,270 in estimated savings of $5,356 
in FY19. 

 Transition from weekly to biweekly payroll and move to a Friday pay date, resulting in a one-time 
lump sum bonus of $750/member. Long term savings to the town at $24, 647/year. 

 An increase in the tool allowance which could cost the town +$900 
 Reduction of the hours of Union leave available, for the executive leader combined from 80 hours 

to 20 hours/year collectively, will result in a savings of up to $2,064 for the Town. 
 

Jack Davis noted that all potential cost increases/savings from these contract negotiations and settlements 
were “not” currently reflected in the Town Administrators budget (Kate Bush’s budget) and asked what the 
total implication of all changes would be?  Kate responded total net effect of the changes would be an 
additional cost of $40-$50K annually to the Town. 
 
The F&B Committee motion to not reject the contract was moved by Terry Duffy and seconded by Stacey 
Tie. The vote carried unanimously at 12 in Favor, 0 Opposed, 0 Abstained.  
 
 
F&B Special Meeting Continuation Convened at: 7:49pm 
Terry Duffy began with a report on the Town Administrators/BOS budget meetings. He summed it up: 

 There had not been any big surprises and from sitting in on the meeting the one area where more 
detail may need to be added was civilian dispatch. He mentioned they wanted more officers and 
said if they got them- one could potentially move to MMS and possibly one to narcotics. (BOF, 
Jamie McLaughlin, had requested more detail.) 
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F& B Special Meeting February 6th (BOS Discussion continued) 

 
 The budget was a negligible increase to flat and it was hard to pick at anything except perhaps the 

Library budget. They are still trying to pay a catch- up to the neighboring salary rates as they were 
losing some people to neighboring town. Library raises still needed to be spread out details on 
their monies. Bert said there was an $89K amount for Salary increases (reserve account). This is 
the last year. 

 Electricity seemed to be a driver of increases.  
 Need still for a Master Technology Plan 
 Workers comp went down a little. 

 
Jack Davis brought up there would be some additional negative offsets like the $40-$50K hit for the 
changes to the new Public Works Union Contract, the additions to the pensions such as the +38% increases 
for BOE non-certified staff due to their demographics. And that the Police, Town and Library were up 
+16%. Said no State Funds should be viewed as guaranteed. 
 
Further discussions ensued from Martha about Chef’s hours at the Senior Center, that we might be 
subsidizing them to the tune of $100K. 
 
Kate will be investigating the discussion on conveyance on Service Fees -Jack feels strongly that the 
BOS needs to take them up.  
 
Fees for the Electronic Systems that replaced FTE’s to write and process tickets and other fee-based 
activities. Some indicated that Revenues may be budgeted too high as things like Recycling didn’t make 
numbers last year. They have $30K and all we had was $9K at the end of December.  
 
The State says we are supposed to get $900K this year from Hartford, but again it is in jeopardy. Can’t 
count on it not being clawed back. 
 
Iris Mix talked about the dispatch situation a little and will get together with Terry to review the old (3-4 
year ago) plan that he has that might shed some further clarification on it for her. 
 
Tammy said they were supposed to be taking the library salary increases over the three years, this was the 
last year. She is on the Board of the Library and will need to recuse herself from a vote on the Library 
budget. 
 
Discussion on the need for volunteers for the Memorial Day parade and the Fireworks- to call out and ask 
for citizens who want to help. 
 
Other BOS, Board Adm Points to Look At: 

 Mulching Machine that cost $600k but could save the Town $200K/year 
 Investment Income- had made $125K/year stays stable is this a real number or just a conservative 

estimate? 
 $40K survey cost for Woodland Park- does this make sense or should we just be reassessing the 

potential encroachers? 
 Need for a Capital Reserve budget for the BOS? 
 Geese relief discussion can be done by neighborhood dogs? 

 
Terry Duffy requested a write-up on the defibrillator ($40K) for the Post 53 and one from the Fire 
Department Omnicom device $300K over a three year period. They are now keeping a budget # of 
$80K/year, so they could leave the $100K which would allow for a small cushion. 
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F& B Special Meeting February 6th (BOE Discussion)  

 Some offerings were already given back by the administration and they are currently down to a 
2.54% increase. That includes the 26 pts basis points increase on the pension. 

 They did increase ECR and it is now only to 72%, Jack thinks there is still a decrease of another 
11 basis points that perhaps it should be at 75%.  Also not clear what the best estimate is $3.8 or 
$3.9MM? 

 The Guidance Counselor was put into the areas to be discussed. 
 There looks to be a swap between SE and another teacher. (Home bound) 
 Transportation probably going up, they locked in fuel now. 
 Adjusted health care costs- may have additional adjustments 
 Taylor’s analysis to be forthcoming 
 Pre-Purchasing of Technology needs to be discussed- they bought some of this years technology 

last year, so there is flexibility ($100K possibly) - or they can give the buffer back?  They started 
out with 3% increases so to get to 2.54% is difficult- but as there is so much turnover there is still 
a lot of flexibility. 

 The Assistant Athletic Director position is up to them, the RTM does not have control, only on the 
total spending budget or the total Capital budget. 

 
The Buddy System was explained by Terry and Jack asked for people to sign up and take a role with their 
counterparts on the BOF. Meeting on February 20th cancelled. 
 
      ADJOURNMENT 
 
Stacey Tie moved to adjourn the meeting. It was seconded by Terry Duffy. Meeting adjourned at 9:25 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Lisa F. Yarnell, Clerk 


